
OET A FOOT AHEAD
OF THE COMPETITION
Locql compqny lqunches whqf could be the next big product

uct that is designed to strengthen

the muscles ofthe foot and ankle.

AFX believes that this product is

the future of agiliry stabiliry and

power you never knew you had.

By increasing the strength of

the muscles that cross the ankle

joint through full range of motion

exercise, anlde stabiliry will be in-

creased, resulting in improved

multi-directional balance, as well

as the ability to decelerate more

rapidly in all directions, which is

critical for agility.

The AFX can maximize the

strength of the feet and ankles by

provldlng Progresslve rncreases ln

resistance, full range of motion

exercise, balanced muscle

strengthening, and a cutting edge

strength t ra in ing technique

called eccentric loading that is

used to enhance eccentric muscle

strength. Movement speed can

be further enhanced because of

the ability to perform high-speed

movements with the AFX.

Who is usine the AFX? Podia-

trists, physios, universiry athletes,

and professional sport trainers

have all recommended this prod-

uct for improved balance, agility,

and strength.

An attractive function is that

this mechanism isportable. You can

put it in your bag and bring on the

road with you during business trips

or vacation. It is lightweight and

can be easily stored in your dresser

drawers or office cabinet. m

AFX is a new product designed and developed by Progressive Health In-

novations, a company baseil in Port Mooily. To learn more about this prod-

uct, including where to buy, visit www.afx-online.com.

Excelling on court means having

excellent agiliry and dynamic bal-

ance. Changing direction and po-

sition of the body quickly and

effectively while under control,

especial ly in s ide-to-side direc-

tions is agility. Dynamic balance

is the ability to maintain balance

while the body is in motion. Dy-

namic balance is critical for per-

formance in tennis and reouces

the risk ofankle sprains which ac-

count for about 75olo of all injuries

in tennis.

The Ankle Foot MaXimizer

(AFX) is a new BC designed prod-
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